Fact Sheet

Eco-Friendly Meetings
Like everything else in life, meetings and conferences have multiple environmental
impacts – from how information is sent to invitees and their transportation to/from
events to what materials are provided and what water containers are used. Here are
three very important reasons to make green practices part of planning and presenting
any event.
1. Green Steps Add Up: Every eco-conscious decision helps the planet.
 mall individual steps, repeated over time, add up to major environmental impacts.
S
As a meeting planner or trainer, you can have an even greater impact over time
by reducing the amount of waste generated by multiple participants at multiple
meetings.
2. Going Green Saves Green: Environmental practices can save money.
 trategies that are good for the environment are often good for training budgets,
S
too. Going paperless in terms of invitations and handouts will save significant
amounts of money on printing. Water in pitchers is usually less costly than plastic
bottles of water.
3. Role Models Matter: Green examples show others how to make changes.

People
are looking for simple ways to live more sustainably. When you showcase
smart environmental strategies as part of your training, you are demonstrating
that changes are achievable.
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